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Foreword 

This guide has been prepared for: 

designers 

developers 

occupiers 

employers 

fire authorities 

building control bodies 

It explains the steps involved in approving the fire safety aspects of building work, and the 
interaction between Building Regulations and other statuto~T fire safety requirements in England 
and Wales 

It’the procedures described in this guide are followed, developers and designers will be able to 
receive all the fire safety information relevant to Building Regulations and other statuto~T 
approvals, in time to avoid abortive work Owners and occupiers will also benefit, as this process 
will generate the basis of their fire safety management procedures and risk assessment There 
should be no needJbr extra building work to be done at the end q[a building project, beJbre the 
building can be occupied.for it~ intended purpose. 

It is intended that all building control bodies and fire authorities should use the consultation 
procedures described in the guide as a model for arrangements they make, so that procedures will 
be similar throughout England and Wales 

The Department of the Environment, the Welsh Office, the Home Of’rice and the Deregulation Unit 
oftbe Department of Trade and Industry issued the first edition of this guide jointly in 1992 A 
revised edition was publi shed in 2000 [check] to take account of recent changes to legislation and 
associated procedures This document is a third edition to provide guidance on changes brought 
about by the consolidation and reform of fire safety law in the Regulatory Reform (Fire Safety) 
Order 2004 

Although this guide has no legal force the Office of the Deputy Prime Minister and the National 
Assembly for Wales would expect relevant bodies and authorities to follow its recommendations 
The recommended procedures will be reviewed periodically and amended in the light of any 
changes in legislation 
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Terminology 

The following terms are used in the guide: 

applicant - the person responsible for obtaining approval in practice this is often the agent of the 
owner or developer, such as the architect, and it is used in this guide to include anyone acting for 
the applicant 

building control body - a term used to include both local authority building control and approved 
inspectors 

local authority - the local authority empowered to carry out the building control 
function and to enforce Building Regulations in their area by virtue of Section 91(2) 

of the Building Act 1984 

approved inspector - a coq~orate body or individual approved under Section 49 of 
the Building Act 1984 to carry out certain building control functions 

fire safety enforcing authority - The body responsible for enforcing the RegulatoW Reform (Fire 

Safety) Order 2004 This is usually the fire and rescue (see appendix A) 

consultation - exchange of information and comment between organisations, such as building 
control bodies and fire authorities, which may include correspondence and face-tu-face meetings 

fire and rescue authority - the authority discharging the functions of the fire and rescue authority 
under the Fire and Rescue Services Act 2004 in the area in which the premises are, or will be, 
situated In most cases the enforcement responsibilities of fire and rescue authorities is delegated to 
the fire brigade 

relevant use - means a use as a workplace of a kind to which Part 1I of the Fire Precautions 
(Workplace) Regulations 1997 applies or a use designated under Section I of the Fire Precautions 
Act 1971(see appendix A) 

Approved Inspectors Regulations - The Building (Approved Inspectors etc) Regulations 2000 

(SI 2000/2532, ISBN 0-I 1-099898-7, £630, The Statione~?," Office Ltd) 

Building Regulations - The Building Regulations 2000 (S I 2000/2531, ISBN 0-11-099897-9, 
£450, The Statione~2¢ Office Ltd) 

Responsible Person - The person responsible for ensuring compliance with the Regulatory Reform 
(Fire Safety) Order as prescribed in article 3 of the Order (see Appendix B) 

Fire Safety Order - The Regulator?," Reform (Fire SafeU) Order 2004 (SI 2004 [get SI and ISBN 
numbers], The Skatione~y Office Ltd)) 
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Section 1 - Introduction 

What Legislation Applies 

1 1 This guide is mainly concerned with the Building Regulations which apply only in England and 
Wales There is separate legislation covering building in Scotland and Nor’hem Ireland 
Appendices A, F, G and H give information on other legislation that applies to fire safety, including 
buildings in use The main procedural points are covered in the step by step guide in section 2 

B~ilding Reg~dations 

12 The Building Regulations apply to building work as defined in regulation 3 of the Regulations 
However, section 4 of the Building Act 1984 provides exemptions for some buildings belonging to 
statutotaj undertakers, the United Kingdom Atomic Energy Authority and the Civil Aviation 
Authority Schedule 2 of the Building Regulations exempts various types of building according to 
their use or size Buildings belonging to, or that are occupied by, the Crown autl~orities are also 
exempt 

1 3 Fire safety requirements are given in Part B of Schedule 1 to the Regulations These cover 
means of escape, fire alarms, fire spread, and access and facilities for the fire setwice Guidance on 
some ways of meeting the requirements is given in Approved Document B (Fire Safety) 

The Fire Safety Order 

14 The Regulatory. Reform (Fire Safety) Order refo~s the law relating to fire safety in non- 
domestic premises It replaces fire certification under the Fire Precautions Act 1971 with a general 
duty to take such fire precautions as may be reasonably required to ensure that premises are safe for 
employees and non-employees and a general duty to cartT out a risk assessment 

The Order relates to general fire precautions, as defined in Article 4 of the Order This does not 
include special measures in connection with any work process which are designed to prevent or 
reduce tlle risk of fire from the use of plant or from machinery or the storage of any dangerous 
substance 

1 5 The Order applies to all non-domestic premises including the common paris of apariment 
buildings Article 6 of the Order does exclude some premises such as certain mines, vehicles and 
land fo~ing part of an agricultural or forestry undertaking 

Parallel Application 

1 6 Most building work, and certain changes of use involving buildings that are subject to the 
Building Regulations will also be subject to the Regulator?," Reform (Fire Safety) Order once the 
work is complete and the building is occupied 

1 7 The parallel application of the fire safety requirements of the Building Regulations and the Fire 
Safety Order emphasises the need for consultation between the applicant and the administrating 
bodies involved at the earliest opportunity 

1 8 If the consultation procedures described in this guide are followed there should be no need for 
extra building work to be done after the end of a building proj ect before a building can be occupied 
for its intended purpose This aim can only be achieved where all parties take a methodical joint 
approach to fire safety, whilst discharging their respective statuto~2," duties and responsibilities 
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The Division Of Responsibili/y 

19 There are two main bodies with whom designers, developers and occupiers of buildings may 
have dealings concerning fire safety: the building control body and the fire safety enforcing 
authority 

I I 0 Building control bodies are responsible for checking on compliance with the requirements of 
the Building Regulations The Regulations are concerned with building work and with material 
changes of use (which may give rise to requirements for building work) and the requirements for 
fire safety will apply to most buildings 

I I I The fire safety enforcing authorit5" is responsible for the application of the Regulator?," Reform 
(Fire Safety) Order 2004 which concerns the safety of people in relation to the operation and use of 
certain buildings once occupied 

I 12 Building work that complies with the Building Regulations requirements for fire safety will 
normally be satisf~actory when the building is occupied However, there may be risks associated 

with the specific operations of the occupier that would not be covered by Building Regulations 
There is obvious practical value in taking these other fire safety matters into account in the design 
and consmJction phases, although the legislation only becomes applicable on occupation of the 
building 

1 13 During the design and construction phase of a project the building control body will check on 
compliance with the requirements of the Building Regulations In order to facilitate the consultation 
process they should take a co-ordinating role with fire authorities and, where appropriate, with 
other regulatory bodies Any recommendations and advice given should be channelled through the 
building control body to the applicant 

1 14 Once a building is occupied and in use the fire safety enforcing authority take on the co- 
ordinating role as they have the enforcement role for the Fire Safety Order Licensing and 
registration authorities will also consult the fire safety enforcing authority about fire safety matters 
concerning premises that need to be licensed or registered [is this correct?] 

Building Regulations - Compliance In General 

I 15 It is the responsibilit5" of anyone carqAng out building work to comply with the relevant 
requirements of the Building Regulations The Approved Documents associated with the 
Regulations give practical guidance on how to comply The design and construction of building 
work is subject to checks by a building control body Applicants can decide whether to apply to the 
local authority for building control or to appoint an approved inspector The two systems of 
building control are detailed in the Manual to the Building Regulations 

Local Authority Building Control 

I 16 Where the applicant chooses to use the local authorit5" there will generally be a choice of two 
routes: the full plans procedure, or the building notice option A full plans application involves 
seeking formal approval of plans Approval or rej ection must be given within a five week time limit 
(or two months if the applicant agrees), and there is a t~acility to request a determination of 
disagreements from the Secretary of State (see appendix D) When a full plans application is made 
the applicant can ask the local authority for a completion certificate when the work is complete A 
building notice, however, is simply given to the local authority at least two clear days before work 
begins There is no associated right of appeal (other than to a magistrates court) against any 
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requirement the local authority may make, should they decide that there is a contravention when 
they inspect the work Where the building is to be put to a use where the Regulatory Reform 
(Fire Safety) Order applies or v, ill apply after completion of the work (see 1.5) then the 
building notice procedure cannot be used 

Approved Inspector Building Control 

I 17 If an approved inspector is engaged the person intending to cartT out the work and the 
inspector must jointly give to the local authority an initial notice The local authority has five days 
in which to accept or rej ect the notice It’the local authority have neither accepted or rejected the 
notice by the end of that period, the notice is deemed to be accepted 

I 18 Once the notice has been accepted the approved inspector is responsible for supetw-ising the 
work If the applicant wishes to have detailed plans of the work certified as complying with the 
Building Regulations, and the approved inspector is satisfied with the plans, a plans certificate will 
be issued to the applicant and the local authority by the approved inspector There is a facilit7 to 
request a detemrination of disagreements from the Secretary of State (see appendix D) When the 
work is complete the approved inspector must give the local authority a final certificate 

Liaison Between Building Control Bodies 

It is not uncommon for different building control bodies to deal with different parts or different 
stages of a single development In such circumstances it is important that building control bodies 

made aware of any fire protection arrangements which are outside the scope of their responsibility 
but could have an impact on the works that they are dealing with Responsibility for ensuring there 
is adequate liaison between building control bodies lies with the applicant 

Risk Assessment The Regulatory Reform {Fire Safety) Order 

I 19 By virtue of the RRO the responsible person is required to can?," out a fire risk assessment of 
their premises This must consider all (Detailed guidance on compliance with the RRO is contained 
in a series of guides) [provide reference] 

120 Although these requirements are applicable to a building whilst in operation it would be useful 
for the designers of a building to carry out at least a preliminatay risk assessment as pan of the 
design process The level of detail of this assessment will vary depending on the amount of 
information available to the designer and whether or not the eventual occupier of the building is 
known at the design stage 

1 21 It" a preliminary risk assessment is produced it can be used as part of the Building Regulations 
submission and can assist the fire safety enforcing authority in providing advice at an early stage as 

to what, if any, additional provisions may be necessa~2," when the building is first occupied It will 
also assist employers when developing the full risk assessment for the purposes of the RRO, and it 

will act as a record of the rationale behind the fire safety design of the finished building 

122 It is fundamental to the principle of the RRO that fire precautions will usually need to change 
and evolve with the building throughout its life Risk assessments should be kept constantly under 
review to make sure that precautions are adequate and effective 

Consultation 

130 When a building is likely to be used for a purpose that is subject to the fire safety requirements 

of other legislation, consultation between the relevant bodies is an essential part of the building 
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control procedure Whilst there are clear distinctions of jurisdiction between building work and an 
occupied building it is often impossible when considering the overall level of safety" in a building to 
separate physical fire safer?," measures and the way" in which the building will be managed when 
occupied This guide describes the statutota£ consultations that fire authorities and building control 
bodies are obliged to cart), out It also indicates where discussions may be needed to consider fire 
safety proposals at an earlier stage than those required for statuto~2¢ consultation so as to keep all 
parties inforn~ed and avoid delay’s These discussions may be between the applicant and the 
building control body only, or they may also involve the fire safety enforcing authority 

1 31 Where a building control body is formally engaged in checking the compliance of 
building work with the Building Regulations and the building in question is to be put to a use 
where the (see 1.5) Regulatory Reform (Fire Safety) Order applies or will apply after 
completion of the work there will be statutory requirements to consult the fire safety 
enforcing authority at certain stages of the process. 

132 These consultations are necessa~?," so that the fire safety enforcing authority" is aware of the 
erection or alteration of buildings in which they may have a direct or indirect interest or 

responsibility They also provide an opportunity to make the applicant aware of action that may 
have to be taken on non-building regulation matters in order to satisfy" any other fire safety" 
legislation once the building is occupied 

1 33 Fire safety enforcing authorities and building control bodies will often hold useful information 
relating to the design of existing buildings The consultation process provides an opportunity" to 
share this information with the other parties 

1 34 There may be occasions where more than one building control body is dealing with different 
building work within the same building In these circumstances it would be advisable for them to 
consult with each other, as necessary, to avoid any conflict that might otherwise arise 

135 The nature and timing of consultations are described in detail in section 2 

1 36 Consultation with all relevant parties can also help to achieve consensus where alternative 
technical solutions may be available, such as during the specification of fire detection and fire 
alarn~ systems As an example, a fire risk assessment, agreed by the relevant parties, may assist in 
determining the fitness for purpose of alternative means of providing a fire alarm eg a shouted 
warning or a simple electrical alarm or a fault monitored electrical alarm Effective decisions made 
at the specification stage can save considerable rectification costs if corrective action proves 
necessa~?," after completion of the building work 

1 37 There are also circumstances where a fire safety enforcing authority, in the course of its own 
statuto~ay activities, would consult building control bodies Such circumstances include ?????? 

Consultation - Other Legislation 

Local Acts 

1 38 There are provisions in other primary legislation, and in some places in Local Acts (see 
appendix H) which require consultation to take place between local authorities and fire authorities 
This guidance should also be used in those instances Under regulation 13(6) of the Approved 
Inspectors Regulations an approved inspector must consult the fire safety enforcing authority if a 
Local Act would have required the local authorit7 to do so, had they been undertaking the building 
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control function The applicant should check with the building control body to see whether there 
are any Local Acts in force These Acts are usually enforced by the local authorit?," only 

Premises Subject To Licensing Or Registration 
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Section 2 - The Approvals Process Step By Step 

21 This section describes the consultation procedures that should be followed at different stages of 
the building control process 

22 During these stages the building control body is the co-ordinating authority, as explained above, 
and their consultation with the fire safety enforcing authority is crucial It is very important that all 
parties should respond within agreed timescales, and that they should play an active part in 
maintaining good communications 

23 The consultation process should be conducted to ensure that both the building control body and 
the fire safety enforcing authority fulfil their roles in an efficient and cost-effective way Where 
local arrangements exist which already fulfil the aims of this guide it may not be necessary to adopt 
all the procedures suggested here 

24 The plans approval process is likely to be delayed if designs are presented without prior 
consideration of fire safety Where local authorities undertake building control there are statutory 
time limits on the period for consideration of plans and so delays may lead to rejection of plans 
Throughout this guide it is assumed that applicants are conversant with technical aspects of fire 
safety and its regulation, or that they employ professional advisors who have this knowledge 

1he paragraph.s in itafics provide.s commentary or de.scribe.s actions which are qf le.s~ direct 

concern to the applicam. Although the process is presemed in a chronological sequence this may 
vary in prac#ce, and some qf the stages will be not be reh, vam in all ca.se.s: 

Preliminary Design Stage Advice & Consultation 

25 At the early stages of a project the designer may wish to seek advice about the fire sffety 
aspects of the scheme Involving building control bodies and fire authorities at an early stage can 
often result in reduced costs for the applicant However the advice given by the building control 
body and the fire safety enforcing authority does not extend to design consultancy The 
designer’s first approach should preferably be to the building control body 

2.5.1 Whatever body Ls contaclec(firsl shottM determine, a.s !~ar a.s it Ls able, which olher atahorilie.s 

or bodies are fikeO: m have a~t interest and #¢brm the app#cant q/the ~wcessao: appfication or 
consuhalhm procednre.£ Y her~f!)re, at the earliest opportuttiO’ the app#cam .s~ouM be #?[ormed of 

the likely inieresl of ihe other orga~tL~aiintts a~td ihe nece.s;~ary applicaiinn or cottsuliation 

2.5.2 In responding to gm indepe~Mem approachjrom a desig~wr or occupier, jbr gooch*’ill ach,ice 
un&’r the Fire andRe.s~’ue b’erl,ice.s Act 2004 ~see appendix 19, the fire sqfeO’ e#forcing aulhoriO’ 

shottM point oul lhal in respect qf the Building l~egulalintts; or olher legLslalint@)r which lhey are 

~tot directly re.spo.sible, they can o./[/i~r o~tly infi)rmal opinions. ]hey should rejor the applicam to a 
binlding conlrol body, and where appropriale other etforcing aulhorilie.s; ~)r gindance on whal 

may be reqinred Io meel the legislalintt ~)r which those bodie,s or atahoritie,s are responsible, 

2.5.3 Any ach,ice the fire sqfi, O~ e~jbrcing attthorio~ do give shouM be in u riting and shouM ch, arly 
indicate u hich matters in their opiniom 

will have to be comphed ~* ith under the Re,gulatory R@rm (h ~re SqfleO’) Order ~* hen the b ui/ding is 

oeeupwd 
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26 If the building or part of the building is to be put to a use where the Regulato~T Reform (Fire 
Safety) Order applies or will apply after completion of the work (see 15) the fire safety enforcing 
authority will have powers that may influence the design of the building 

27 In such cases, if there are aspects of the design which follow an unusual or complex approach to 
fire safety, it may be desirable for the designer to request a j oint meeting with the fire safety 
enforcing authority and the building control body 

28 At this meeting the building control body should take the co-ordinating role A record of the 
main points of the meeting should be circulated to all parties, which clearly distinguishes between: 

building regulation requirements 

requirements of the Regulator) Reform (Fire Safety) Order 

advice which is not enforceable under legislation 

Statutory Consultation 

29 Where a building is to be put to a use where the Regulato~T Reform (Fire Safety) Order applies 
or will apply after completion of the work (see 15), building control bodies are required to consult 

with the fire safety enforcing authority at certain stages within the process as prescribed by 
legislation 

2.9.1 Whilsl the legisla#ott attd as.socialed procedttres for local aulhorilies and approved 

in.v)eclom mqv he different lhe pmT)ose qf con.stdta#o~ i~ lhe xame, tha¢ i.s n~ seek lhe commen~* cf 
lhe /~re sz~L,& en/brc#~g auihoriO’ regard#~g ihe fire precauiio~ts ihai u il[ be ~ece.~:sz~ry lo meel 

~is shouM all<m, them to reach mutually compatible vie~ s on ~ hether pk¢ns ~vM b~ild~ work 

2.9. 2 (’ot~.su#a#o~t also pro vg&,~ lhe upporitmi(g f!)r d’~e.fire s@~0 e@)rei~tg a~t/hori(g and/he 

bz¢ild#~ control body to make recommendations regardi~ the prov~mon q/jire precazmons that it 
be#eves would be a&’Zsz~b/~, b~l ihal ~re nol required b~ lejd~h#io~t. 

210 Even if there is no formal requirement to consult, cons~dtation may still be desirable in malay 

cases s~.lch as: 

whcrc the building control body proposes Io accept measures which ~c mmsu:d or complcx mad/or 

Wher~ the enthrcing authority is not the fire authori~, and the size or location of the development 
might have implications for the disposition of fire service resources 
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2 11 To facilitate consultation the building control body will need two extra copies of those 
drawings that demonstratu compliance with Part B In some cases the two extra copies will be 
needed for slatuto~2," consultation purposes In cases where no statutoq~ consultation is involved the 
local authority or approved inspector may still choose to consult the fire safety enforcing authority 
In either case the two extra copies allow the fire safety enforcing authority to keep a set of drawings 
while returning the other to the building control body, marked up with any comments 

2.1 l. l Under regulation1 14 oj the Build#~g Regulations ~/))la~is are being, sttbmitted to a Local 
Aulhoril)’ f!~r building work tu which Part B qf Schedu[e 1 tu the Bui[dti~q Regu[atiotts is 

app#cable, unless the bttilding concerned is a house or flaZ m’o ex~a copies (~ those plans which 
demottstrate compliattce with Part B are reqt#red to be provided by the al)pHcantjor constdm#ott 

putpo,sv,£ 

2.11.2 Under regula#on 13 of the Approved l~lspector,s Regulations, art approved in,v~ector, when 
constdt#~g #t relation m an initial notice, must provide the fire sqii~O~ e~jorc#~g authorio~ u ith a set 

o~)~lans which demottstrate COml)litmce with Part B. g~ett consttlt#~g #t relatiott to a pltttts 
certificate art approved in,v~ector must provide lhe fire sqfeO’ e~?f!~rc#tg aulhoriO’ with a copy of all 
the platls to which the certificate will relate. Approved inspectut;s w~ll tleed to make arrangemetlt6 
to ensure that m~j[/icient copies are available. 

2 12 Where plans are deposited with a local authority for approval and the building is to be put to a 
use where the RegulatorT Reform (Fire Safety) Order applies or will apply after completion of the 
work (see 1 5) the local authority is required to consult with the fire safety enforcing authority 
under article 45 of the Regulatu~y" Reform (Fire Safety) Order before passing or conditionally 
passing the plans 

2.12. l Section l 6 q/the Build#~,* Act all(m’s local authorities 5 w eek~ ,or 2 mo~tths ~/ agreed #t 
writing, to p~.s~ or r~ject p[~#ls. ~)!forc#lg aulhor~ies (I{R(1,~ O) must, (herqfore, re.V~ld #l good 

time(~ee 2 l@ 

2 13 Where approved inspectors have been appointed and the building is to be put to a use where 
the Regulatory Reforn~ (Fire Sat’cry) Order applies or will apply aBer completion of the work (see 

~ 5) they are required to consult with the fire safety enforcing authority before or as soon as is 

p~acticable after issuing an initial notice and before giving a plans certificate or final certificate to 
the local aulhority 

2 14 If the building control body is not satisfied that the proposals comply with Building 
Regulations, they may send the applicant a list of amendments or additional information considered 
necessary They will not nom~a/ly consul~ the fire safety enforcing authorily umil lhey are 
reasonably satisfied that compliance udth Building Regulations is shown If the deficiencies are 
minor they may decide to proceed with consultation attaching a copy of their list of the necessary 
amendments (clearly identified as such) with the information they send the fire safety enforcing 
audlority 

2.14. l ]/ the propo~a[,~ need substantial ame~ldme~lt or the i@?rmatio~l provided is inadequate then 

:he process may be de/ayed l: is :her@:re ve~3: imporia~tt that the app#catio~ .~h~m x /hal /Jd[ 
accoun~ h~ been ~ake~t oj P~v’~ B~,~ reqttiremen~,~, ~.sttch delayx are 1o he avoided. 
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2.14.2 l~t some ca.se.s a local authority may be prepared to co~tsider relaxing or di.v~e~ts#tg with a 

requirement under regulation l 1 q/the Build#~ Regulations ill u hich case additio~al cott3Tdtation 
may be reqttired ~;ee appendix K). 

2 15 Once the building control body is reasonably satisfied that the proposals comply with the 
Building Regulations they will send to the fire safety enforcing authority two copies of drawings 
which relate to compliance with Part B, ie which identi[v the intended physical fire precautions, 
together with any supporting documentation they consider useful That might include 
correspondence they have had with the applicant It may also be helpful at this point for the 
building control body to advise the fire safety enforcing authority of any unusual aspect of the 
design 

2.15.1 Bui[dittg cotttrol bodies .shottM time their con.sultatiotts attd provide .such it!formation to the 
jire s~fet)’ et!forcmg art/gorily a.s necessary/o satis~’ the pmpo.se qf /he cottsu//ation (see 2.9.1) 

2.15. 2 lithe build#~* co~ttrol body is ~m’are q/any i~fi)rmatio~t that may assist the jire sq/i~ty 
et?forcmg authori/y or !f /hey have given goodu ill ad3’ice ott additiottal precautiotts that are 

advZ~able bttt not et?f!)rceable uttder legi.slatiott (~ee appettdix 1’) thett the building cotttrol body 

shottld mchMe this #¢brmation with the colt~Tdttttion documents. 

Where, under article 29 of the Regulato~T Reform (Fire Safety) Order, an alterations notice has 
been servred in respect of a premises then the responsible person must notify the fire safety 
enforcing authority before making any changes to the premises ,to any setwices, fittings or 
equipment in the premises or to the quantity of dangerous substances present in the premises When 
notifying the fire safety enforcing authority the responsible person may be required to provide 
details of the changes proposed and a copy of the relevant risk assessment if this is stated within the 
alterations notice (see Appendix G) 

2 16 The fire safety enfi, rcing authority should make its observations to the building control body 
in writing and v,,ithin ag~ eed timescales (usually within 15 worldng days) so that the buildi ng 
control body can meet its own obligations 

2 17 "rhe fire aafaty en£Brcing authorities comments must clearly distinguish between malters: 

which x~ ill hm’e to be complied wifla t~ meet other t’ir~ safety legislation other than Building 
Regulations 

which ai~ only advisoD’ and ilot enl0rceable ~mdtw legislation (see appendix F) 

Note In addition to .,giving such commer~ts the fire salary enforcing authority may wish to 
obserwtions to the bui]ding conh ol body in relation to the Bnilding Regulations These should be 
clearly and separately identified 

2. / 7 2 h~ the e~cc~ofional eyelet theft d~e jire sgb{e0 e~/orc#~L~ ~mthoriO, m~d hi,tiding co~ltrol body 

cam~ot aNwee, tt~e ODPM is prepared m ~ve #~jbrmal a&#ce where it is approachedj()mtly by bo~h 
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par#e.s. Any approach In ihe (~[fice .shot~M be in wri#ng and.shotdd inchtde a .siatemenl qf ihe ca.se 
.~kom each part), taking, #tto accotott all relevmtt legislatio~t. 

2 18 The building control body must have regard to the fire safety enforcing authority’s comments 
before reaching its decision on plans or in the case of an approved inspector before deciding on a 
final or plans certificate In giving their decision building control bodies should include a copy of 
any comments from the fire safety enforcing authority (see 222) 

2.18.1 AI/hot~gh fire au/horities shouM make/heir observations in wrilmg /he.fire sqfe/y e@)rcmg 

authorily~ commetlt~ in whalever f!)rmat will be of inlerest to the applica~lt and sholt[d be pa.s~ed 

on by the build#~ control body. 

Approval Of Plans 

2 19 Having plans approved by either the local authority or certified by an approved inspector can 
give protection from enforcement action where the approved plans have been followed 

2.19. l A loc~d authorio: cmmot g4ve a ~wtice under ,’~’ectio~t 36 oj the Bttilding Act 1984 requir#~ 
ahera#on.s ~f bu~ld#~ work co~form.s ~o plan.s [ha~ have been approved by the local authority, h~ 

ca.svs where an #titial tto#ce cea.sv.s In be in f!~t’ce wilhoul a f!lta[ cerl~ficate having been givett, the 
e tmd~r .... ork that cot~/brms topkm local attthort& may not give a nottc~ ~ ~ctmn 36(0 m rdattott to w 

that are the sul~]ect (~ aplans certificate ism~ed by the approved inspector. 

220 When, after any necessataj consultations with the fire safety enforcing authority, the building 
control body is satisfied that the plans comply with the requirements of Building Regulations they 
may issue a notice or certificate approving the plans 

reque.sl.s a plan.s certificate, the approved m.st~eclor mus~ give cme (f ~he approved m.wector is 
sati&ed lhal lhe p/~ms compD’ wi/h lhe Building Re~,u/atio~ts (~,e 2.13. l). 

221 If a stamtotT~ consultation was involved, the bui]ding cont~ ol body should also send a copy of 
the notice or certificate (or some other mutually acceptable written notification ) to the fire safety 
enforcing aulttority 

2 22 The building control body should supply the applicant with a copy of the comments and 
advice generated by the fire sal~’ty enforcing authority described in pa~a.,gaph 2 17 

2.22.1 In lhe exceptional evenl /hal lhe fire ~qfet)’ e~!,{orcing au/hori~y propose ~o requ/re td~.~ica[ 
cha~ge~ m pkms or ~ ork ~hat ~re b~yor~d the requ#~eme~,~ ~b~ the Bt~ildmg Regtdu#o~s the bt~ildmg 

Amended Plans 

2 23 On many projects the design of the building will change during both the design and 
construction stages Plans may be amended a number of times before and after the statutory 
consultation stage is ~eached If the applicant submits amended plans, following a statutory 
consultation and before or after the plans are app~ o’¢ed, because of changes relating to fire safety 
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made to the scheme, the building control body should, as a matter of good practice, consult the fire 
safety enforcing authorit% even if no question arises of formally approving plans 

2.23. l ]he.fire .s~jbty e~jbrcing atahority shottM be sent o1’o copies qi ame~tded pla.s, o~te to put 
comment.s on and one to keep. Any commenl.s f!’om the fire sqfet), et!forcing aulhor~ly .shot~M be m 
writing, a.d shouMji)lhm’ the ji)rmat described m paragraph 2. l Z a.d shouM be reko,ed m the 

apphcant by the bttilding control bod)z 

224 Where an approved inspector has been appointed some proposed changes in a building project 
may require the giving of an amendment notice to the local authority, altering the description of the 
work given in the original initial notice ]-he approved inspector will then need to formally consult 
witb the fire safer?," enforcing authority again, under regulation 13 of the Approved Inspectors 
Regulations, if work introduced by the amendment notice concerns a building which is to be put to 
a use where the Regulatory Reform (Fire Safety) Order applies or will apply after completion of the 
work (see 15) and is subject to Part B requirements 

2.24.1 lhe procedm’es f!)r ,statutory con,stdta#on detailed above shot¢M be followed it may be 
po~,sible to ,streamline/hZs procednre ~f /he fire sqfet)’ et~t’c#~q authority ha,s been kept t~p In da/e 

during the desire process. 

225 As work proceeds the building control body may make inspections as appropriate 

226 The puq)ose of these inspections is to assess the works as they progress with regard to 
compliance with the Building Regulations, which relate to fire safety and other requirements of the 
Building Regulations tbr the finished building only. 

2 27 Building Regulations do nol address the risk of fire during the construction work, which is 
covered by the Construction (Health, Safety and Welfare) Regulations 1996 

228 When construction work is being carried out on an existing building which apart fl~m the 
construction site part of the building, remains occupied, the fire safety enforcing authority are 
responsible for the enforcement of the Construction (Health, Sal;cty and Welfare) Regulations in 
respect of fire Where tbe building is unoccupied, the Health and Sat’ety Executive are responsible 
[~r enlb~cernent 

2.28.1 2he.fire ~c~fe0 e~forcmg authori(v et?fi)rces parL~ q[ ghe Con.~trucg~on (Heal/h, Sc(fle(v and 

g2’[f!~re) Regu[a~io~s reA#i~g ~o /~re s~/~’& ma~/ers in exis/mg buildin~.~ um/ergo#~g 

work~ As o remd~.fire sq/e0 e~/orcing ~mthoriO, q,~cers m~t3,, .~’om time m #me, i..spect l)remises 

m~derL.o~zwor£~ (¢ c(ms~uc#on to e~mme that the fire safe& p~vvisio~is a~M meam¢res are cmd 
t’emam adeqmm~ fi~r the rZ~ pt’esem~d 

Completion 

229 Whils~ this section logically falls bet)we occupation it is not unusual for a building to be either 
fully o~ partly occupied before it is formally ~ ecognised as complete Paragraphs 236 to 241 give 
guidance on the occupation of buildings 
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230 The applicant should notify the building control body that the building work is complete 

2.30. l Where a local authoriiy is stq)ervis#~g the work regtdutio~t 15(4) (~ the Building R%ndutio~s 
require.s ~hat ~he local authority .shouM be ~o~fied qf ~he completio~ qf the b~#ldhlg work not more 

thatt 5 working day.s qfter completiott. Approved htspectors .s~ottM ad~%e the app#cant what 

~tot~icaOon arrmtgeme~tts shouM be jbll(m’ed 

231 At this stage the applicant should produce an updated risk assessment and drawings to record 
the fire safety provisions included in the building design 

2.3l. l WhiZs-t it is not a stuttttory requireme~tt to produce "as bttilt" ir~/brmatio~t, it will oj?en be #t 

the clients best interests to do so. These be~tejits are illustrated in para~,q’~q)hs 1.19 to 1.23. 

232 It’the building control body is satisfied that the work complies with the requirements of the 
Building Regulations, they should issue either, in the case of a local authority, a completion 
certificate or, in the case of an approved inspector, after consultation with the fire safety enforcing 
authority a final certificate 

2.32. l "lhere is no obligatiott on a local attlhorily Io isst¢e a completiott cerl!ficale utdea.s one has 

been.fi)rmally requested, or unless the build#~, u iH be pitt to a use u here the Reg~kttory 

(Fire ,S~{/i, O9 Order app#es or will apldy after compleao~t q/the work ~see 1.5). 

2.32.2 Approved ittspeclors mu.st give the local at¢thoril)’ a.final cert!ficale ~dlow#tg compleliott qf 

the u ork, {/ sati~fied that the u ork complies with the applicable requireme~tt~ oj the Building 

Regtdutio~ts. Approved #tspectors are md{/ect to a statutory time limitji)r the ism~e oj ajinal 
cerl~ficate .start#tg from occt¢pation ~see paragraph 2.3 Z2). 

233 Approved inspectors must consult with the fire safety enforcing authori~" before issuing a 
final certificate 0egulation 13 of the Approved Inspectors Regulations) Local authorities, as a 
matter ofguod practice, may also consult at this stage Such consultations need not necessarily 
involve additional plans 

234 The building control body should send a copy of the completionifilaa/certificate to the fire 
saf~ty enforcing audlority incI~lding whele available a copy oP the iisk assessment and/or "as built" 
record drav4 ngs 

235 It; having been notified of completion, the building control body cannot issue a completion 
certificate or final ce~ificate, they should explain, in writing, why this is so 

2.35 1 A c~tO q/ ~his e.ff~kmatio~ ~hotdd be se~,t tu ~he jire ~q/e0 e~)rc#~ aulhority ~ here.fire 
is;~ue.~ are ?nvolve~£ ~[nece.s~sa~3’ ~he.fire .~fe~)’ e~fi~remg ~ml/~oril)’ and lhe building torero! body 

shouM mee~ to discu.s~ a~0 #tadequacie.~ lhal are lhought to exisl #l lhe mean.~ q} esccq~e or 

s~ucmrol./ir e precot~#ons and cow,sider ~ hat opt~o~t~- are gn~oi/able jor o~ce or e~orceme~t 

Occupation 

236 Prio~ to occupying the building the owned/employer nmst ensure that where relevant the 
t’ollowing statutory obligations are met 
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Building Regulations 

237 If it is proposed to occupy a building where a Building Regulations completion or final 
certificate has not been issued (see 229 to 235) by the building control body then the building 

control body must be notified of the timing and extent of the occupation in advance 

2.37. l Where a local attthority is supervisi~g u ork mvoh,ing the erectio~t q/ a building, regtdation 
15 of lhe Buildil~g Re~daltim.s requires the appficam to give the local authority at lea.st 5 work#~q 

days prior Io occttpatiott, itt accordtmce with Secltim 92 of lhe Btd[dit{g Ac11984 any sttch re)rice 

shottM be in writing. 

2.37. 2 Where a~t approved inspector is e~tgaged and an titititd ~totice relates to the erection. 
extettsiotl or malerial aherattim qf a building that is to be pitt tO a use where the Regulatory R~f!)t’m 

(Fire Sqfet3p Order applie.s or will apply qfler completion qf lhe work £see 1.53 attd lhe buildittg (or 
releva~ttpart)is occupied and ~to.f!.al certificate is given, the tititial notice u ill cease to have ~ffect 

after a grace period q/ 4 weeks (~’~ u eek; fi)r buildtitg~; where the Order does ~tot appl)O 
buildittg control will usually revert to the local authority, unle~.s the local authority agree to extend 

the period 

The Regulatory Reform {Fire Safety) Order 

238 Where the Order applies (see appendix A) the responsible person must have completed the fire 
risk assessment and the provisions required to address the identified risks must be in place 

2.38. l ]here is ~o period oj grace fi)r employers to produce their risk assessme~tt. ]he 
documematio~ a~td any ~ecessaty sq~,ly measure,s mt~st be itt place o~ the.first day that ?he 

bui/dit~q £s occupied 

2.38.2 "lhere may be additiotlal ri.s4c.s as.sociated wtih the I~gistics of mov#tg att orgamsatiotl into a 
new building that shouM be addre~.sed by the t’espon.sibh, person. 

239 If the designer has produced a risk assessment as part of the desigu and approvals process this 
may form the basis of the employers assessment 

Licensing And Local Acts 

241 If the proposed building is subject to a licence or a local Act there may be conditions 
applicable to occupation of the building (see appendices H and l) 

241 1 If in doubt the fire safety enforcing authority is a useful source of advice as to the 
applicability of fire safety, licensing and local legislation 
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Appendix A - enforcing authority 

AppendLx B - Responsible Person 

Article 3 

Article 5(4) 
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Appendix C - Determination - The Regulatory Reform (Fire Safety) Order 

AppendLx D - Determination - Building Regulations 

D 1 It’the applicant and a building control body disagree about whether plans of proposed work are 
in conformity with Building Regulations, the applicant can seek a detem~ination of the question 
from the Secreta~2," of State under either Section 16(10)(local authorities) or Section 50(2)(approved 
inspectors) of the Building Act 1984 

D2 An application for a determination should be sent to the Depa~ment of the Environment, 
Transport and the Regions (or in Wales, to the National Assembly for Wales) who will charge a fee 
of half the relevant plans charge subj ect to a minimum of £50 and maximum of £500 The applicant 
should explain why they consider the proposal does comply, accompanying the statement of case 
witb relevant drawings and a copy of any rejection notice 

D3 There is no similar provision for determination by the Secreta~?," of State under the Fire 
Precautions Act or the Workplace Fire Regulations 
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Appendix E - Dispensation - Statuto~ Consultation 

E 1 The local authority is obliged by Section 15 of the Building Act 1984 to consult the fire safety 
enforcing authority before relaxing or dispensing with a requirement of Building Regulations that 
relates to: 

stvttctural fire precautions 

the provision of means of escape fi’om buildings in case of fire 

the provision of mem0s for securing that such memos of escape cm~ bc safely m~d effectively used at 
all material times 

E2 Local authorities should also consult with the fire safety enforcing authority where they intend 
to relax or dispense with requirement B5 (access and facilities for the fire service) 

E3 The consultation should follow the fore1 described in section 2 with the fire safety enforcing 
authority responding in writing 
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Appendix F - Fire and Rescue Services Act, 2004 

F 1 Section l(1)(f) of this Act has particular relevance to this guide It requires every fire and 
rescue authority to secure efficient arrangements for giving, when requested, advice in respect of 
buildings in the area of the fire and rescue authority as to: 

fire prevention 

restricting the spread of fire 

means of escape in case of fire 

F2 During the consultation process a fire safety enforcing authority may oft’er goodwill advice to 
applicants that is not enforceable under legislation It is important that this advice is clearly 
differentiated from advice relating to statuto~?," requirements and that the benefits of adopting the 
advice is clearly explained 
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Appendix G - Alterations Notices 

G 1 An alterations notice under a~icle 29 of the Regulatotaj Reform (Fire Safety) Order) may be 
set~,ed by the fire safety enforcing authority in relation to high risk premises (or premises which 
would be high risk if any change is made to them) It alerts the enforcing autholity RR(FS)O) to 
any potential problems and allows an intelwention before changes are made which significantly 
increase the risk 

G2 Article 35 provides for an appeal to a magistrates’ court against the service of an alterations 
nohce On an appeal, the court may either cancel or aN~rm the notice (and in aN~rming it may do 
so either in its original form or with modifications) There is a further appeal from the magistrates 
to the Crown Court 

G3 Where an alterations notice has been se~w-ed in respect of premises, the responsible person 
must, before making any of the changes specified in paragraph (G4) which may result in a 
significant increase in risk, notify the enforcing authority of the proposed changes 

G4 The changes referred to in paragraph (G3) are- 

(a) a change to the premises; 

(b) a change to the services, fittings or equipment in or on the premises; 

(c)    an increase in the quantities of dangerous substances which are present in or on the 
premises; 

(d)    a change to the use of the premises 

G5 M~ alterations notice may include a requirement that, ira addition to the notification required by 
paragraph (G3), the responsible person must - 

(a) record the in£Brmation prescribed in ardcle 9(7), in accordance with article 9(6); 

(b) record the arrangements required by a~icle I I (I), in accordance with article I 1(2); 
and 

(c)    before making the changes referred to in paragraph t3), send the enforcing authority 
the following 

(i) a copy of the risk assessment: 

(it)    a summata/of the changes he proposes to make to the existing general fire 
precautions 

G6 An alterations notice served under paragraph (2) may be withdrawn at any time and, for the 
purposes of this article, the notice is deemed to be in force until such time as it is withdrawn or 
cancelled by the court under article 35(2) 

Appendix H - Other Related Legislation 

Premises where other legislation requires notice to or consultation with the fire safety enforcing 
aulhority : 
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Animal Establishments 

Pet Animals Act. 195 I 

Animal Boarding Establishments Act, 1963 

Riding Establishments Act, 1964 (as amended) 

Breeding of Dogs Act, 1973 

Zoo Licensing Act, 1981 

These premises are controlled by a licensing system operated by local authorities and, in any 
decision to grant a licence, the licensing authority is obliged to have regard to the protection of 
animals in case of fire or in an emergency 

Childrens Homes 

Children Act, 1989 

Provision is made in Schedules 4, 5, 6, 8 and 9 for the making of Regulations covering fire safety in 
community homes, voluntary/homes, registered childrens homes, privately fostered childrens 
accommodation and premises providing child minding and day care for young children Regulation 
14 of The Childrens Homes Regulations 1991 (SI 199 I/I 506) makes various requirements of 
responsible authorities in relation to fire precautions 

Elderly and Disabled Persons Homes 

Registered Homes Act, 1984 (as amended by the Registered Homes (Amendment) Act, 1991) 

Regulations made under this Act - The Residential Care Homes Regulations ]984 (S[ ]984/]345) 
and The Nursing Homes and Mental Nursing Homes Regulations, 198,1 (SI 198,1/1578) (as 
amended) - require persons registered to take adequate fire precautions in the home and to consult 
the fire safety enforcing authorig~" for this purpose 

Honses |n Multiple Occupation 

ttousing Act 1985 (as amended bythe Local Government and Itousing Act 1989), Sections 352. 365 
a~d 368 

11" a local authority believe that a house in multiple occupation is not provided u, ith such means of 
escape and other fire precautions as the authority think necessary, they may se~-e notice specifying 
the work necessa~a/to provide a proper means of escape and requiring work to be executed within a 
specified period Before serving any notice etc relating to means of escape the local authority must 
consult the fire safety enforcing authority 

Ci~cmas Act, 1985 

An applicant for the grant or renewal of a cinema l icence must give written notice of the 
application to the tire sal~’ty enforcing authority The licensing authority may grant, renew or 
transt’er a licence having regard to any obsec,’adons made to them by the fire safety enforcing 
authority 
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Ginning Act, 1968 

Applications for grant or renewal of a licence are made to the licensing justices and the fire safety 
enforcing authority has a right to be heard on any application made 

Licensing Act, 1964 (as amended by the Licensing Act, 1988) 

An application for grant or renewal of a justices licence must give written notice of the application 

to the fire safer?," enforcing authority The fire safety enforcing authority on the basis of fire risk can 
make objections to the grant oflicence In the case of licensed clubs, the fire safety enforcing 
authority has the right to make an objection to applications on the ground that the premises are not 
suitable and convenient for the purpose in view of their character and condition and of the size and 
nature of the club 

Local Government (Miscellmacous Provisions) Act, 1982 

An applicant for the grant or renewal of an entertainments license (for premises used for music, 
dancing and similar entertainments) has to notify the fire safety enforcing authority and, when 
considering the application, the licensing authority must have regard to any obse~-ations of the fire 
safety enforcing authorit5" This Act does not apply in London 

Theatres Act, 1968 

The licensing authority may grant a licence on such terms and conditions as may be specified and, 
although conditions vary, they may relate to fire safety matters 

Places of Marriage. 

MataJt~gc Act, 1994 

Marriages (Approved Premises) Rcgatations~ t995 

Section 1 of this Act amended the Marriage Act 1949 to permit civil marriages to take place on 
premises approved t’<~r fl~e purpose by local aathorities Schedale l to these Regulations lists the 
requirements for the grant ot" approval, which includes l]~e p~ecautions as may be ~easonably 
required by the local authority ha~,ing consulted v,,ith the fi~ e safety enforcing authority 

Places Of Sport 

Safety of Sports Grounds Act, 1975 (as amended by the Fire Sa~4ty mad Safety of Places of Sport 
Act, 1987} 

In London and the metropolitan counties, the local authority must send a copy of the application for 
a sathty certificate to the fire sal;ety ent’c~rcing authority and must consult them about the terms and 
conditions to be incladed in the certificate bet’ore it is issued (El sewhere, the copy must be sent to 
the building authority) 

Edncation Act, 1944 (as amended) 

Some publicly maintained schools ale e×empt liom the B~dlding Regulations by virtue oP section 4 
of the Baildthg Act, 1984 (as amended) where the proposed works are approved by the Secretary of 
State fbr Education It is the intention of the Dt~E to revoke regulations which currently permit 
appro’~al of pr~iects by the Secretary, of State t\}r FidlJcation and F.mployment and thus render 
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maintained schools no longer exempt from the Building Regulations Independent schools are not 
exempted from the operation of the Building Regulations Also, under the Education (Particulars of 
Independent Schools) Regulations, 1982 (S I 1982/1730) the particulars of advice given by the fire 
safety enforcing authority on fire safety matters have to be declared in applications for registration 
of the school and in the annual return to the relevant Registrar 

Special Premises 

Fire Certificates (Special Premises) Regulations. 1976 

The Health and Safety" Executive (HSE) has enforcement responsibilities under these Regulations 
for general fire precautions in special premises (premises such as nuclear installations, explosives 
factories and magazines or where hazardous substances are stored or used in quantities above 

specified limits) There is no statuto~2¢ duty" for building control bodies to consult with HSE but it 
may" be beneficial in some circumstances for an informal consultation to take place 
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Appendix I - Local Acts 

H 1 There are many Local Acts in operation in various areas in England and Wales and some of 
these include provisions requiring consultation with the fire safety enforcing authority The local 
authority will advise where these Acts apply Some of the provisions contained in these acts may 
have been subsumed into Part B of the Building Regulations 

H2 Some Acts where fire-related provisions occur are listed below: 

Berkshire Act 1986 
Boumemouth Borough Council Act 1985 
Cheshire County Council Act 1980 

Clwyd County Council Act 1985 
County of Avon Act 1982 
County of Cleveland Act 1987 
County of Kent Act 1981 
County of South Glamorgan Act 1976 
Cumbria Act 1982 
Derbyshire Act 198 I 
Dyfed Act 1987 

East Sussex Act 1981 
Essex Act 1987 
C~eater Manchester Act 198 I 
Hampshire Act 1983 
Hereford City Council Act 1985 
Humberside Act 1982 
Isle of Wight Act 1980 
Leicestershire Act 1985 
Merseyside Act 1980 
Poole Borough Council Act 1986 

South Yorkshire Act 1980 
Slaffordshire Act 1983 
Stmey Act 1985 
West Glamorgan Act 1987 

West Midlands County Council Act 1980 
West Yorkshire Act 1980 
Worcester City Council Act 1985 

H3 ht addition to these Acts, there are fire-related provisions in the London Building Acts 
(Amendment) Act 1939, which applies in Inner London 

H4 Typical fire-related provisions allow local authorities to impose conditions requiring access for 
the fire brigade, fire safety preca~ations in multi-storey car parks, fire precat~tions in tall N~ildings 
and large buildings used for trade or sto~age, and mea~s of escape 
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